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The apple is red.

The orange is orange.

The pineapple is yellow.

The grapes are green.

The berries are blue.

The plums are purple.

I eat fruit.

I eat a rainbow. Yum!
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Discover other nutrition education
materials developed under the
U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
Team Nutrition initiative at:
http://teamnutrition.usda.gov.

Low
Cost

Middle
School-Oriented

A friendly competition encourages students to create videos about their favorite fruits and vegetables.

Objective
Increase students’ knowledge about fruits and vegetables, as well as drive their preference for these food groups,
by watching peers’ videos and creating their own.

The Event
Each group of students creates a campaign video to promote their favorite fruit or vegetable, aiming to convince other
students that it is a food worth eating. The videos should convey the nutritional benefits in a fun and competitive way,
as well as communicate the visual aspects, taste, texture, and other relevant details of the food.
On event day, students can view all video entries and vote for their favorite. For the grand prize, the winning team’s fruit
or vegetable can be featured on the school menu.

Planning
Identify a team to lead the effort. Convene the school’s media lead, head of the drama department, school wellness
committee, a health teacher, the school nurse, the principal, student government representatives, and other school staff.
Decide which students will participate and create a list of rules for entries, including the videos’ desired length and content.
Identify deadlines for completing the project and plans for sharing the final videos with the student body, including how
to promote the event in advance. For more ideas, consult the list of promotion tips (see page 3).
Decide how and when students will produce their videos. Videos can be recorded at home or at school (for example,
during health class). Ensure that students know how to use the video equipment provided. If providing smartphones for video
recording, disable Internet functionality first, if required. Also, be sure to take into account the school’s compliance practices
when using video, as there may be a release form or approval process involved.
Choose skits if videos aren’t convenient for your school. Students can still participate in the event by creating skits when
videos aren’t a possibility. Instead of airing each group’s video, students can present a fun and informative skit about their
favorite fruits and vegetables.
Decide how and when students will view and vote on project entries. Determine if videos can be aired in all classrooms, such
as during morning announcements. (If using skits, consider holding an all-school assembly where the students can perform in front
of the entire student body.) Collect the students’ votes after the videos are showcased and then announce the winner to the school
and the community.
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School
• Consider showing videos created by middle school students to your district’s elementary
schools, asking younger students to vote on the video they like the best. Ask them to hold a
contest to come up with a silly, creative new name for the winning team’s fruit or vegetable.

• The winning team’s video can be played during a school pep rally, during lunch, or on the
school’s TV network. Announce winners over the public address system.

Classroom
• Before students develop their videos, middle school health and science teachers can use
Team Nutrition’s Nutrition Voyage: Lesson 1: The Path to Fruits and Veggies materials (see
appendix, page 95). English and language arts teachers can assign students to write portions
of the scripts and compile food facts to feature in the videos.

• Incorporate voting results into the math curriculum by asking students to create different
charts and analyze them.

• Band instructors or music teachers can help students select and play background music
to include in their videos.

Cafeteria
• The winning team’s fruit or vegetable can be featured as an ingredient or a standalone item
on the school menu.

Community
• Community organizations can sponsor the students’ videos and be recognized at the end
of each entry.

• Ask local grocery store managers to offer special discounts or promote the winning fruit
or vegetable.

• The winning videos can be shared with other schools to air at assemblies, in health class,
or as part of morning announcements.

• Encourage students to choose a fruit or vegetable that grows in their local area and use
their video to show where the food comes from. Ask local growers to be part of the videos.

Media
• The winning team’s entry can be posted on local TV and radio Web sites, as well as the
school’s Web site, newsletter, and social media channels.

Home
• Families can assist students in filming and editing their videos. The videos can be shown
at any schoolwide event that families attend.
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The Montana Team Nutrition Program’s Focus on Health Youth Video Competition asked young people (grades K-12) to
demonstrate positive examples of healthy practices in their schools. Students from across the State submitted 15 videos for the
competition. The four winning teams were awarded cash prizes and had part or all of their videos featured at statewide conferences
and on the Montana Team Nutrition Web site. The Jefferson High School team was awarded the grand prize for the video
“You Are What You Eat.” In their winning video, students showed how diet can affect behavior. Kalispell Middle School’s video
won second place and the Popular Choice award for a video focusing on positive choices in the school cafeteria, including a new
salad bar.
At Norton Junior High School in Norton, KS, students were asked to participate in the Eat. Move. Score. video contest,
sponsored by the Midwest Dairy Council and the Kansas City Chiefs, to help them recognize the importance of eating healthy
and staying active. A group of eighth grade students wrote the school’s entry, which was a rap emphasizing the need to eat
healthy and exercise. They performed the rap in their video and managed the technology for recording and editing the piece.
The students’ video was shown to all students at the elementary and junior high schools, and it was then followed by discussions
on healthy eating and the importance of exercise. The school also held fruit and vegetable tastings shortly after the video screening
and found that many students were more willing to try unfamiliar foods after being shown the video. As a result of the contest, water
became a more popular choice for students using vending machines after school.
To see other examples of student videos, visit the USDA’s MyPlate Fruits and Veggies Video Challenge
(http://fruitsandveggies.challenge.gov), where students created presentations about how to add fruits and vegetables
to their diets without spending a lot of money.

[Photo] Upload students’ videos to your school’s Web site or social media
channels so students can share their work with friends and family.
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Fruit Imposters

LESSON 9 HANDOUT 2

Name: ____________________________________________ Date: _______________
Did you know that not all foods with fruity names or pictures of fruit on their packaging actually contain real fruit? Some may
have only a small amount of fruit. Such products may have only fruit flavorings that make them taste like a fruit. Not only do they
not belong to the Fruit Food Group, but they also tend to be high in added sugars. Study the labels and ingredients list below.

Can you spot the fruit imposters?

Fruit Snacks

Fruit Punch

Pineapple Chunks

Serving Size 1 drink box (200ml)
Servings Per Package 10

Serving Size 1 pouch (26g)
Servings Per Package 6

Serving Size 0.5 cup (120ml)
Servings Per Container 4

Amount Per Serving

Amount Per Serving

Amount Per Serving

Calories 90

Calories from Fat 0

Calories 100

Calories from Fat 10

% Daily Value*
Total Fat 0g

0%
0%

Saturated Fat 0g
Trans Fat 0g

Calories 80

Calories from Fat 0

% Daily Value*
Total Fat 1g

2%
3%

Saturated Fat 0.5g
Trans Fat 0g

% Daily Value*
Total Fat 0g

0%
0%

Saturated Fat 0g
Trans Fat 0g

Cholesterol 0mg

0%

Cholesterol 0mg

0%

Cholesterol 0mg

0%

Sodium 15mg
Total Carbohydrate 25g
Dietary Fiber 0g

1%
8%
0%

Sodium 30mg
Total Carbohydrate 22g
Dietary Fiber 0g
Sugars 13g

1%
7%
0%

Sodium 0mg

0%

Total Carbohydrate 19g
Dietary Fiber 1g
Sugars 15g

6%
4%

Sugars 25g

Proteins 0g

Proteins 0g
Vitamin A 0%

•

Vitamin C 100%

Calcium 0%

•

Iron 0%

* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.

Proteins 0g

Vitamin A 0%

•

Vitamin C 100%

Calcium 0%

•

Iron 0%

* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.

Vitamin A 0%

•

Vitamin C 15%

Calcium 0%

•

Iron 0%

* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.

Ingredients: Pure Filtered Water,

Sweeteners (High Fructose Corn
Syrup), Orange and
Pineapple Juices from
Concentrate, less than 0.5% of:
Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid), Citric
Acid (Provides Tartness), Natural and
Artificial Flavors.

Ingredients: Corn Syrup,
Sugar, Fruit Juice Concentrate
(Apple, Grape, Strawberry, Orange,
Lemon), Modified Corn Starch,
Partially Hydrogenated Vegetable
Oil (Cottonseed and Soybean),
Malic Acid, Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin
C), Natural and Artificial Flavors,
Mineral Oil, Blue 1, Red 40, Yellow
5, Yellow 6, Carnauba Wax.

Ingredients: Pineapple,
Pineapple Juice, Preservatives.

Imposter?

Imposter?

Imposter?

YES / NO

YES / NO

YES / NO
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LESSON 4 HANDOUT 2

Fuel Up With Veggies...Zoom to the Finish! (Page 1 of 2)

Know how you can really get your engine going? Make half your plate fruits and veggies. They’ll help you be your best
at school and at play.
Are you fueling up with enough dark-green, red, and orange veggies, and beans and peas during the week? Take the challenge to track your meals for three days to find out if, and how fast, you can zoom across the finish line!

Challenge Instructions:
1) TRACK: For 3 days, write down
everything you eat and drink (at meals, snacks,
or in between) in your Garden Journals.
Circle all the veggies. (See example on right.)
2) EVALUATE: Make a list of each new
vegetable you tried. Then, sort the vegetables
you ate into the five vegetable subgroups:
Dark-Green, Red and Orange,
Beans and Peas, Starchy, and Other.
3) ZOOM AROUND THE TRACK:
• Use the track on the next page. For each
vegetable portion you eat, move one space
on the track. You cannot count the same vegetable
twice. (For example, If you eat broccoli on Day 1
for lunch and dinner, you can only count it once. But if
you eat it also on Day 2, you can move another space.)
• Write down the name of the vegetable
in each space you move through.
• Give yourself a Turbo Boost!
For each NEW vegetable you eat, you earn
one extra space! Write it into the empty space.
• You may not cross the finish line until you have eaten
at least one veggie from EACH of the following subgroups:
Dark-Green, Red and Orange, Beans and Peas.
Circle them clearly on the track.
Tip! The more variety you eat, the faster you’ll move around the track!
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Fuel Up With Veggies...Zoom to the Finish! (Page 2 of 2) LESSON

4 HANDOUT 2

Name: ____________________________________________ Date: _______________

Veggie Challenge Race
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Nutrient Knowledge Flashcards (Page 1 of 3)

LESSON 3 HANDOUT 1

• Found in dark-green veggies
(especially spinach), asparagus,
Brussels sprouts, beans and peas,
and oranges
• Found in fruits and veggies like
oranges, grapefruits, kiwi, tomatoes,
strawberries, bell peppers, potatoes,
and broccoli

• Keeps my teeth and gums healthy

Clues
Clues

• Helps my body heal cuts and
scratches

• Found in dark-green veggies (like
spinach and kale), red and orange
fruits and vegetables (like carrots,
cantaloupe, sweet potato, and
tomatoes)

FOLD

(Vitamin)

Vitamin A

Clues

(Vitamin)

Vitamin C

• Helps protect my eyes and skin

(Vitamin)

FOLATE

Cut out, fold, then
tape or glue edges
of flashcards together.
Use them to test your
knowledge about
nutrients in fruits and
veggies. Then quiz
your friends and
family!

(Also known as “Folic Acid”)

What is a nutrient?
Nutrients are the
substances in food
that help us grow,
play hard, and stay
healthy. Eating a
variety of vegetables
not only keeps meals
interesting, but also
helps the body get
the nutrients it needs
to be healthy. That’s
because different
veggies have different
amounts of
vitamins, minerals,
fiber, and protein.
Eating from all five
of the MyPlate
vegetable subgroups
each week helps us
get the variety we
need: Dark Green
Vegetables, Red
and Orange
Vegetables, Beans
and Peas, Starchy
Vegetables, and
Other Vegetables.

• Helps my body form red blood cells

Name: ____________________________________________ Date: _______________
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FOLD

• Vitamin C helps my body absorb
(take in) more of it
• Found in dried fruits (like raisins),
beans and peas, and dark-green leafy
vegetables (like spinach)

• Found in fruits and veggies like
bananas, dried apricots, cantaloupe,
orange juice, sweet potatoes, white
potatoes, white beans, kidney beans,
tomato sauce, and spinach

(Mineral)

• Helps my body keep a normal
heartbeat and blood pressure normal

Clues

(Mineral)

Potassium

United States Department of Agriculture

Iron

• My body uses it to carry oxygen from
my lungs to the rest of my body

Clues
• Found in all fruits and veggies

• Gives me energy to run, jump, dance,
and even blink my eyes

Clues

Carbohydrate
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• Keeps my muscles and nervous
system working right

LESSON 3 HANDOUT 1

Nutrient Knowledge Flashcards (Page 2 of 3)

Name: ____________________________________________ Date: _______________
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FOLD

Fiber

• Found in most fruits and vegetables.
Juicing and peeling lowers the amount
of it in fruits and veggies.

• Keeps food moving through digestive
tract, and helps me feel full after eating

• May lower my risk of heart disease
and diabetes

• A type of carbohydrate that my body
cannot digest, but has many overall
health benefits

• Solid forms (at room temperature),
like butter and stick margarine, may
be added when foods are prepared.
Eating too much solid fat is not good
for my heart.

• Also used for energy
• Found in beans and peas

• Liquid forms, like oils from avocados
and olives, are heart healthy and
provide some vitamins.

• My body uses this to build healthy
muscle, skin, bone, and tissue

Clues
• Provides energy and helps my body
absorb (take in) certain vitamins

Clues

Protein

United States Department of Agriculture

Fats

Clues

Nutrient Knowledge Flashcards (Page 3 of 3)
LESSON 3 HANDOUT 1

Name: ____________________________________________ Date: _______________
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Pumpkin Delight – a no-cook fun snack!
Get the children together and try this tasty winter squash “cooking” activity!!
Recipe makes 36 tastes, 2 tablespoons each
Ingredients:
 2 (15 oz) cans of 100% pumpkin
 2 tbsp pumpkin pie spice
 1 sleeve low-fat whole grain graham crackers
 1 tbsp honey
Place pumpkin in large bowl. Stir pumpkin spice and honey thoroughly into pumpkin. Crumble graham
crackers into pumpkin, stir till well blended (will be chunky). Place 2 tbsp of mixture on each plate (or on
another graham cracker) – enjoy!

Pumpkin Delight Extension Ideas:
 Perhaps have an uncarved pumpkin on display as you make this snack.
 While tasting, talk with the children about winter squash, how they grow, how they are
decorative and edible, characteristics of the vegetable, etc.
 Ask the children if they have had pumpkin before, and in what form (bread, cake, cookies, pie,
seeds…)

Silly Pumpkin Putty Slime!
Have some fun with this seasonal, fall pumpkin slime!!! This pumpkin putty is so SILLY
and smells just like pumpkin pie. You can stretch it and pull it and use it to make fun
pretend pumpkin treats. It is a blast for kids and is sure to produce lots of giggles!

In one bowl, combine:
 3/4 teaspoons of borax (Muleteam is a popular brand)
 1 1/3 cups very warm water
In a second bowl, combine:
 2 cups of white school glue
 1 1/2 cups very warm water
 A few drops of orange food coloring
 Pumpkin pie spice - added until you have reached the desired scent
Once the ingredients of each bowl are well mixed, combine both bowls.
As the ingredients of both bowls are mixed, the pumpkin putty will begin to form.
Once the ingredients are well enough mixed you will want to remove the slime
substance from the bowl and finish working it by hand. This whole process is really fun
for the kids!
You will have residual watery ingredients left in the bowl. Those are not needed.
Continue to work the ingredients with your hands until you have an amazing and
SILLY pumpkin putty.
Adapted from: http://www.growingajeweledrose.com/2013/09/pumpkin-slimeplay-recipe.html

The Great Pumpkin Investigation!
Grab a pumpkin or 2 and work on these science activities!
Circumference
The first part of the great investigation is estimating the circumference of the
pumpkin. Talk with your children about estimating and circumference.
Help the children cut a piece of yarn to measure the circumference. Measure the
yarn, and record the circumference.
Next, ask the children to estimate how many lines are on the pumpkin. Record their
estimates, and then count the actual number of lines – then compare!
Sink or Float?!
Time for a sink or float activity! Ask the children if they hypothesize (guess/predict)
that the pumpkin will sink or float in a tub of water. Did you know they float?! This
is an awesome opportunity to talk about making a hypothesis and testing it to see if
it is right! Watch for the excitement as children see the pumpkin float!!
Weight
After the floating experiment, try out weight measuring. Have the children use a scale to see how much
the pumpkin weighs. Have the children weigh themselves, and then weight themselves holding the
pumpkin (if possible), and calculate the weight of the pumpkin and see how this compares to their
weight. How many pumpkins would it take to equal their own weight?
Estimating and Counting Seeds
Carve a pumpkin(s) with your children. Divide them into groups and have them
spoon out the seeds. Ask the children to estimate how many seeds they took out.
Then, have them count and arrange the seeds by groups of 10. Perhaps circle each
group of 10 to make counting easier. How did the estimate compare to the actual
number?
Carve the pumpkin if you have time!
Adapted from: http://thefirstgradeparade.blogspot.com/search?updated-max=2010-1111T16:54:00-08:00&max-results=9

MyPlate Word Blanks

”Cook-Off Craze”
How to play: Fold the paper in half so that the story is hidden. Read the Word Blanks below and fill in a word for
each one. Match the numbered words from your word list with numbered blanks in the story. When you’ve
finished, read your funny story out loud! You can also play with friends by writing down their choices for the word
list, adding their words to the story, and then reading their special story to them.

WORD LIST
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Noun: ______________
Your name: ______________
Friend’s name: ______________
Verb (ending in “ing”): ______________
Verb (ending in “ing”): ______________
Green vegetable: ______________
Noun (plural): ______________
Noun (plural): ______________
Color: ______________

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Orange/red vegetable: _____________
Grain food: ______________
Lean protein food: ______________
Dairy food: ______________
Noun (plural): ______________
Adjective: ______________
Fruit: ______________
Verb (ending in “ing”): ______________
Verb (past tense): ______________

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- Fold Here ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

”Cook-Off Craze”
It was the end of the school year, and summer was just around the corner. It was almost time for the annual
(1)___________
County School End-of-Year Cook-Off! (2)______________ and (3)_____________ entered
themselves in the cook-off. They knew they had a good chance of winning if they used fresh veggies from
Grandma and Grandpa’s garden — the secret to their recipe! They were ready to start (4) _______
!
Once they got the pot of water (5)
____
, they began adding the ingredients. While (2)___________
chopped up the (6)
_
, (3)___________ washed the (7)
_ _ . (8)
_
and
(9)_____
__ cabbage were next. After this, they threw in some grated (10) __ _
, going crazy
with all of their yummy fresh veggies! Making sure they didn’t forget some grains, they added some whole
wheat (11)
__
, and for protein power, chopped (12) ___
_
. For a finishing touch, they
sprinkled some low-fat (13)
__
on top. Voilà! Summer Garden Soup!
The day of the cook-off finally arrived and they were ready. The event was a huge success!
At the end of the day, it came time for the group of (14)__ __
to announce the
winners. After Runner-Up went to a (15)______________
(16)__ _
frozen
yogurt, (2)______________ and (3)_______________ were (17)__
their breath.
“And first place, with the highest score, goes to (2)_____________ and (3)_____________’s
Summer Garden Soup!!!” They were so happy that they (18)__
__
all day long!
Word Blank #1

